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JERSEY CITY, N. J.

IS A UKRAINIAN-POLISH COMPROMISE POSSIBLE?
Elsewhere on these pages we publish an article by
one of our younger and American-born generation—Mar
cel E. Wagner, a lawyer of Jersey City. As we see by
its title, he ventures to express hi 8 views upon a very
delicate and complex subject, namely that of a compro
mise between the Ukrainians and the Poles in the old
country. Apparently he is well aware of this nature of
his subject, for he pleads for "mercy" from his readers
for bringing it. up. He seems to realize that his views
on it will he met with a strong difference of opinion,од
the part of many people. Nevertheless he desires -to
have it published. Evidently some strong reason impels
him to do this, the nature of which he does not dis
close; perhaps it is a personal one.
All this, however, is beside the point, and we leave
it to turn to the arguments he advances in favor of a
Ukrainian-Polish compromise. In doing this we shall
heed his plea and he very "merciful" with, him, even to,
the extent of overlooking some of his many generalities,
which basically and historically Are not what he makes
them appear to be.
It so happens that just at this time when the sub-:
ject of икгащіаптРоіівп compromise, ,has s,^ greatly stir
red Mr. Wagner, there has been appearing for quite
some time a series of articles on. this very same subject
in the "Dilo," oldest^and leading Ukrainian daily in the
old country, published in Lviw.
These "Dilo" articles, however, do not generalize;
they deal specifically with a compromise, between, t h e .
Ukrainians aud the Poles that has "already been at
tempted within recent years and-which is now in the
throes of a dismal failure, and how dismal—these articles
clearly indicate,
It is significant that the "Dilo," which has been the
most ardent champion of such a compromise between the
Ukrainians and the Poles, now publishes these articles,
and so regularly and prominently too.
All these articles, written by prominent Ukrainian
men, including the clergy, as well as those following the
more ordinary pursuits of life, plainly state that the
period of attempted harmonious relations between the
two peoples, one ruler and the other ruled, or the period
of "normalization" as it is called, between the Polish
Government and the UNDO (Ukrainian.National Demo?
cratic Coalition), has utterly failed in its purposes, and
that the Ukrainians have not .gained anything- in the
least as a result of jit, but that, хлР the contrary, the Po
lish Government as well as the Polish population has
taken advantage of it to redouble -theiriefforts to under
mine Ukrainian life in all its varied fields, including that
of religion.
-•• —
These articles, mind you, are written not by any
Ukrainian revolutionaries, but by Ukrainians who have
shown themselves to be quite loyal to the Polish Gov
ernment, who sincerely desired such a compromise, who
thereby were dubbed "compromisers," and who now are
completely dissilusioned by it. Their dissilusionment is
perhaps equaled only by that of the "Dilo" itself. And
if anyone has any doubt about all this, let them read
some of these articles themselves; they have been re
printed in our Svoboda.
One such article, for example, strongly criticizes the
Ukrainian political leadership for having entered into
such a compromise with the Poles, because it has givep
the Poles an opportunity to harm the Ukrainians more.
It is written by a Ukrainian Catholic priest and a former
Senator to the Polish Parliament,—Rev. Julian Tatomir.
Then there is, as another example, the August 3rd
issue of the "Dilo," which we have before us, Its front
page is practically all blank, which goes to show that
the Polish censor has been at it again. On its inside
pages, however, the censor has permitted to appear a
long artiole which by means- ef rnany ^xempes clearly
illustrates how vain are all hopes of a'liy^rteaf compro-
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MAKE Y0UB RESERVATIONS
FOR YOUTH CONGRESS і

AKCHEOLOGICAL FINDS
IN HALYCH
Following closely upon the hee^s
of the oW country Ukrainian
press reports that Dr. Y. Pasternack, well known Ukrainian archeologist, uncovered in Krilos
near Halych the grave of a woman
of high rank of the period when
Ukrainian kings ruled the /land,
come further reports of another
discovery by him in the same loc
ality,,. | t cpjBsieti. ojf the ndns of
a cathedral built by Prince Yaioslav Qsmomjpl during the middle
o f ' t h e 12th century. ,.'j'he cathe
dral was one of the finest of its
kind, comparing well in size and
beauty with the famous St. So
phia Cathedral in Kiev which- still
stands intact, there. Since 1225
nothing was eyer heard.of ,jt until
now, Apparently it was destroy
ed and razed by one of the numer
ous invasions of wild Asiatics that
devastated Ukraine then -and
brought her independent king
dom to an end.. Thus: far Dr.
Paste-mack's excavations have un
covered a section of- the base wall
of this cathedral, consisting of
huge blocks of hewn white stone.
Further excavations will bring to
light, Dr. Pasternack expects, -the
altar section of the cathedral,-

JOIN YOl'R LOCAL BRANCH
oJ the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION tf> *
The Oldest, Largest, and Strongest
Ukrainian Organization і
in America.
-

Over 300,000 visitors, are ex
pected; in Cleveland during the
Labor Day week^em^ : Besides, the
Great Lakes Exposition and the
National Air Races, which attract
' thousands of people, Cleveland
will be host tp seventeeM conven
tions, iucludiug the Fifth Ukrainian
.Youth's! Соадгеаз .under UYL-NA
'auspices. For your own convenience
you must, send in. your., reserva
tions for hotel or private qomes
immediately. Send all reservations
to tfre'. Stella Palivoda, 2444 West
5th Street, Cleveland, Ohio. Convention. Committee.
-p..-.---UKRAINIAN NAMEP. MANAGER
IN N* Y. MAYORALTY '
CAMPAIGN
ч
According to The New York
Times, Michael Piznak, Ukrainian
attorney, was named Chairman of
the Foreign. Language Citizens
Division .fa- the campaign,..:head
quarters (it Jeremiah T. Mahoney,
candidate for Democratic nomina
tion for. mayor pf New York (ЖУThe division represents 1$ na
tionality groups, whose represen
tatives did the naming.
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CHILI1 (PUBLICATION-CON
FISCATED ' i r
Because the latest issue of
''Ra*ak^.nubliflbed.fox Ukrainian
children in Western Ukraine, con
tained the Ukrainian national an
them., ,"S<me We vinerla Ukraina,"
{t was confiscated by the Polish
authorities, in the Lviw district.
•An appeal to the Circuit Court
brought a decision affirming this
confiscation.
1.

- '-.I. 1

mise.x rapprochement or normalization between the Ukrainians and the Poles. These examples include the
following4:
(1) The Milk Measure, passed by the Polish Govern
ment during this recent period of compromise and aimed
at the destruction^ of the Ukrainian milk cooperative
system, whieh despite all Polish hindrances has developed
into one of the finest in all Europe* C2) A spurt during
this same period in the Polish colonization of Ukrain
ian territories,- designed to >цгеакец the traditionally
strong hold of the Ukrainians, цроц their jand; (3) The
forcible uprooting during Щ е вдте time by the Polish
Government of many Ukrainians from their ancestral
home lands and their transfer to foreign surroundings;
and (4), The passing during this "compromise',' of a
law by the Polish Government changing Ukrainian proper
names into Polish, and the forbidding by the Polish
authorities of the use of Ukrainian names for Ukrainian
cities, towns, and "villages. In addition to the above, other
issues of "pilo? and other dailies report the very recent
dissolution by the Poles of the ЦкгаДіцап National Sport
Association.
It clearly appears then,-.from these few examples,
that the period of compromise so ardently championed
by some Ukrainians themselves, not to mention the Poles,
was nothing more than another .opportunity f&r the
Poles to further harass then§., This the "Dilo" articles
themselves admit, and fui
•gihat the Poles regard
any Ukrainian-attempts to
iblish harmonious relations with them, as a mark of закпевв pn our people's
part, ...
в
Let these artides then, representing the opinion of
the old country on this question, between a compromise
between the Ukrainians and 1»Hte Poles, be a reply to
those in America who, "remdvea far away from the firing
lines," advocate such a compromise there,.
«
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THE WE^ICJLY COMMENTATOR
THE FOREIGN LANGl^GK
PRESS
ST
*
The future of the foreign lan
guage press in America is a~ques-'
tion agitating the minds oftjjnany
people today, especially since the.
time when ІПІІЦІИННІІЦ barf were
let down, thereby putting an'ef
fective stop ou mass arrivals to
these shores whose ignorance of
the English language made them
the mainstay of the foreign lan
guage newspapers.
Studies made of this type of
publication reveal that- since*the
establishment- of the Philadelphia^
"Courrier Francais" on April 5,
1794? the first foreign-language
daily in this country, the number
. and circulation of dailies for nonEnglish-speaking immigrants fol
lowed the rises sad declines in
migrations from various foreign
countries and the rates with which
the Knglish-^peslring communities:
absorbed the newcomers.
It is this latter fact hat causes.
those who are interested in foreign-language newspapers to view
the future with apprehension.
Their only brighb.riiur of hope
seems to consist of the possibility
that the present immigration re
strictions will in time be lifted,
bringing fresh arrivals to these
shores who would furnish new
lifeblood to their respective lan
guage newspapers here.
^Yet if is interesting to note tbat
even those who do not forsee such
ИЙ 0 * °* *»nu&rati0» restrictions
and who have made some study of
the subject, are not themselves

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN UKRAIN1AN AND OTHER
FOREIGN-LANGUAGE
NEWSPAPERS ^ j * |
certain whether the foreign lan
guage pregs is doomed after all.
la Ids study of the s u b j e c t
Professor Lee e v i d e n t l y over
One example of this is Alfred
looked the Ukrainian language
McClung Lee, Associate Professor
press, limiting himself mainly to'
of, Sociology and Journalism, Uni
the German, Yiddish, Italian, and
versity of Kansas, whose comments
Polish. In this he made a grave
on the subject appear in his' newmistake, not only because the UІу-рйМівпЙ"? book, "The Daily
krainian press has a long and in
Newspaperfn America—The Evoteresting development, ' but also
lution of ft Social Instrument"
because of another ' important
.(776 pp. Macmillan).
reason: had he made some study
On paps 93 of his book,—after
of the Ukrainian language news
observing that ':•'.,literate-foreign papers and their background, he
born, able to speak and frequent
would have at once noticed that
ly to read English, shortly turn
in a certain sense they are differ
from dailies in their old language
ent and in a class by themselves,
to the vivid, illustrated products
which fact of itself seems to
of the English-language press,—
lengthen their / future existence
the author comes to the following' over that of others.
conclusion:
- This difference between: the Ukrainian language newspapers and
"Only a change in the immigra
other foreign-language .sheets in
tion policy of the United States
America lies in the fact that the
now can save the foreign-lan
American press publishes very
guage daily from an early demise."
little news concerning Ukraine
and the Ukrainian people in com
Yet on pass 174 he seems. to
parison with, let "ua:say,-the Ger
doubt the positfveness of this con-.
mans, Italians, Jews-, and:' Oven
elusion, or at least he seems to
Poles, whether in their native land
modify it ft. peat deal, for now he
or here in America. Consequent
writes as follows:
ly, It follows that 4» .reader of a
German paper, for exariSple, who.
T h e process of assimilation and
is interested in tho news of his
the fluctuations in immigration,
people, will not suffer very much if
both emphasized during the 1920's
he switches from German-language
by Americanization programs and
to American press dailies, for the
the drastic reduction of quotas,
latter will contain enough news
may* eventually bring minorityabout, his people to satisfy his
language sheets to an end."
general' wants in this respect.
Evidently, then, he is not so
The reader of a Ukrainian-lan
sure hfc»i«»if whether the foreignguage newspaper, however, _will
language press is doomed or not.
suffer if he makes 'such a switch,
for the American press publishes
*) Bold -face type: ours. — Editor.
hardly any news at all about his

"ШЕ BLACK COUNCIL

Cherevan's excited welcomings. A
happy smile lit up his usually sad
features.
( C H O R N A RADA>
"Good health to you, reverend
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
father and pan colonel!" he said.
(Translated by S. S.)
"We had already "heard about how
(3)
6fiB**]i£' * ^Sfa'StJ^fc^ o-!
п"дг'
God had inclined you to become
CHAPTER П
the freedom of some captive, they
a Kozak again."
'~
Shram had hardly entered the would gladly do it
Vasile the Captive, surveying
. Just now he was gingtng the
apiary and breathed a mays*, to
this - reunion from the side, kept
St. Zosiw, patron of beekeepers, opening bars of a mournful song
nodding his head happily.
telling
about
the
death
of
father
when there came to Ins ears the
"Lord," he exclaimed, "how
Khmelnitsky:
sound of music
good Thou art, how good! to have
"Sorrow has descended upon our
"Ah!" he exclaimed, "that's a
such people, still on LIUS earth."
land Ukraine...!"
bandura playing."
"What has brought you here to
It was • a .song, or duma, so
"Bandura is right," said Vasile
us?" Cherevan asked of, Shram.
. the Captive, "and. what a ban moving as to cause even Kozaks
. The latter replied that hevwas
to weep*, yet Cherevan, with bis
dura!*'
,
on his way to Kiev, and -then
'Yon don't me to tell me that hanging Jowls, only nodded his
turning to the Holy Man inquired
^ Cherevan's guest is the' Holy head to its time, gently massaging
his belly, and laughing silently whither he was bound.
Man?" asked Shram hi surprise.
"For me," answered the ~Holy
"Well, who else could play a all the while. Such .was his
Man, "there is but one road, and
bandura so?" the other answered. habit.
it leads to nowhere. -Blessedrare
Standing behind a tree, Colonel
"There never was .and probably
those..." never will be such a kobzar among, Shram scrutinized the two seated
men. It was a long time since
"Right you are, my dear .friend!"
the Kozaks as he."
interjected Vasile the Captive. "May
They drew closer to the as yet he had seen his laughing friend.
God look after you as you did
unseen kobzar, and now could hear Time had caused hardly any
after me! Three уззге I suffered
his voice, as it rose and. sank with changes in him, except that the
tortures in that cursed captivity,
the poignant melody * " у д ф < у г | gray patch on his head seemed
especially in. the galleys; I had
on the instrument. Rounding a to glisten more. The Holy Man's
lost all hope of ever seeing bless
clump of trees they finally per- beard, however, reached down to
ed- Ukraine's shores again. But
. ceived him, seated beneath a lin his very waist now, and It was
den tree together with Cherevan. much grayer than he had seen it • with your singing you raised
enough' money to buy me out,
The Holy Man, as. he was last; while about his peison some
and once more I am among my
known, was an old blind kobzar, strange light seemed to play. Sing
Christian people, and hear the
-Who went about the countryside ing thus, he would every once-in
Kozak tongue again."
without any guide, his clothes in a while raise his sightless eyes
patches, with no boots on his feet, and seemingly st^re into space, as
"Do not thank - me for that,.
yet his pockets full of money. if he could see something there.
Vasile, but thank God/' counseled
Shram _ remained silent for
What did he do with all-this
the Holy Man, "and thank him
money? He used it to purokaae awhile,' listening to him, then at
too who was generous enough to
the freedom of Kozaks in eaptiv- length stepped out from behind
pull out * from behind his belt a
ity. In addition, he also, knew the 'tree.- At the sight of him,
hundred ducats to buy your free
how to - heal aches and wounds. Cherevan fairly leaped to his feet.
dom."
Perhaps he did this with his pray-,
"Bwother!" he cried (he lisped
"Do I not thank him?" protest
ere, or perhaps with his songs; a trifle), "is that really you, or is.
ed Vasile the Captive. "Monks
for his songs had such] magic it your soul that has flown here
have already tried to get me in
quality about them that one could to hear the Holy Man?" And
to their monasteries, for I can
listen to them . forever. Because seizing Shram he- embraced him
write quite a bit.. The Zaporoof all this the Kozaks respected as he would a long lost brother.
gian Kozaks haw tried to get me
him as they would a father;^ and
TheHoly Man too stretched out ' to joht them tott for I know-the
even if he asked* them to give his arms in greeting when he
Dnieper delta like the five fingers
' the shirt off their back to buy heard Shram's voice responding to
of my hand. The Otamcn. of the
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S'CHORUS
FORMED
To take part m* the coming Ukrainian Folk Music Festival that
will be held in Cleveland in con
junction with the Fifth Ukrainian .
Youth's Congress of the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
America over tne Labor Day
weekend, a Metropolitan Ukrain
ian Young People's Chorus was
formed early in July, composed *
entirely of young singers from
Newark, New York City, Bayonne, and Passaic, and directed by
Stephen Marusevich. Rehearsals
have been held regularly every
Friday evening, alternating be
tween New York and Newark.
The officers of the Metropolitan
Ukrainian Young People's Chorus
are as follows: Stephen Shumeyko
—President; Stephen Marusevich 5
—Vice-President; Mary Ann Bodnar—Secretary; Stephen Kurlack
—Treasurer; Anthony Shumeyko,
John W. Kosbin, and Walter Shafran—Comptrollers.
UNITED UKRAINIAN YOUTH CLUBS
of PHILADELPHIA preent:
1. YOUTH PICNIC at the Chest
nut Hill Farms, Sunday, Augutt 22nd, '
Busses will leave from 84 7 N. Frank
lin St, 23rd and Brawn ,and Nicetown. — Folk Dancing, Volley 'Ball,
Games and Contests will be featured.
2. D. F. D. (Delegate* Farewell
Dance). Saturday, August 28th, at the
Ukrainian Hall, 847* N. Franklin St.
Music at both affairs by Jenny Marycz.

people, whether in Ukraine or here
in -America. Realizing, this, there
fore, he will endeavor to read the
Ukrainian newspaper as long as
possible, as long, at least, as
his interest in Ukrainian .'affairs
lasts.
It therefore, appears that the
Ukrainian newspapers in America
have a somewhat brighter, future
than other foreign-language news
papers here.
Kozaks himself asked, me to join
them when I was passing through
their encampment while on my
way back home from captivity. To
all them I replied: No, brothers!
I go to -serve him who freed me
from the Turkish galleys and
dungeons. I will tend even to his
pigs, just to show how grateful
I am."
To all this Cherevan but smiled,
for it was he who had helped to
free Vasile.
"Enough of such talk, bwother.
A hundred ducats is not so much.
Why, after the battles of Pilyavtsi and Zbarazh we had so much
money that we could barely carry
it. So let's forget- it. Sit down,
my dear guests, and we will drink
to the health of pan Shram."
After they had drank, Shram
turned to the Holy Man.
"Tell me," he asked, "have you
heard any news of what is happen
ing among our people beyond the
Dnieper?"
"Yes, things are certainly hap
pening there," replied the Holy
Man, sighing deeply, "but of such
nature as would best be left un
told. It is bad enough, people
say,, here in Ukraine under Tetera's rule, but beyond the Dnieper
it is even worse. There is ababsolutely no order among the Ko
zaks there." *
"Well, what is the high com
mand together with the Hetman
for?"
"Ah, there is plenty of high
command there, but no one to
heed its commands,"
"How is that? What about
Somko?"
"What1 about Somko, you ask?
The trouble with him is that al
though be is more wise and more
famous than the others, yet they
won't let him remain then* Het
man."
"How is that?"
"The whole cause of it is Vasuta Nizhensky, who seems to be
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PHYSICAL FEATURES OF UKRAINE
(Concluded)
SEASONS
In general,^ the climate of Uч kraine partakes of the great uni
formity of Eastern Europe with,
however, some important inde
pendent ' features. The thermal
conditions of Ukraine, despite Its
great size, are very uniform. On
ly nt its southern borders does the
mean temperature take a sudden
rise. The' Ukrainian climate is
more . continental than that' of
Central Europe and differs from
that of Great Russia in its great
er mildness. Similar to France,
Ukraine has the advantage that
on its southern territory the direct
transition from the temperate
climate of Eastern Europe to the
Mediterranean climate of'Southern
Europe takes place.
The Ukrainian winter is strict
ly continental and severer than
that of Central or Western Eu
rope, yet considerably milder
than ever that of southern Great
Russia where the winters suggest
polar conditions. Notwithstanding
the comparative severeness of the
Ukrainian winter it is short in
length. Along the southern bor
ders under the influence of the
Black Sea, • the duration of the
frost rarely lasts longer than two
months. In Central Ukraine the
frost' lasts approximately .three
months, and only at the extreme
northern borderlands does the
frost period extend over four
months.
Spring in Ukraine is usually
short. Ordinarilly the winter is
followed a short spell of -sloppy
weather which consists of con?
stantly varying succession of frost,

(6)
thaw, snowstorm, rain and sun
shine, which lasts to the middle
of April or ~to May in the north.
The summer is usually consider
ably 'hot, lasting from four to
four and one half months with a
period of three months in the
north, while the autumn of Ukraine
is regularly very beautiful and
comparatively warm.
Coming to' the second group of
climatic phenomena, pressure and
wind conditions, we observe that
Ukraine is divided into two zones,
which division is most noticeable
in the winter. The upper zone,
extending northwards from an im
aginary line drawn from the bend
of the Volga, near Tsaritsin, over
the "porohi" section of the Dnieper
to Kishinev, is swept by west
winds, which during the summer
months especially, bring' moist At
lantic air and rain into the en
tire area,.including the south, and
mitigate the- heat. To the south
ef- this imaginary -lino dry east
winds prevail, bringing with them
influences of the Asiatic steppe
climate? Щ_ September, all the
winds are weak throughout the
Ukraine, with high, presure, and
that is one important reason why
the Ukrainian autumn is so beauti
ful. During November and 'De
cember the increasing freezing east
winds are somewhat neutralized
by the warmer southern winds,
but^not to any great extent Dur
ing" the winter and the brief
Spring the freezingly cold east
winds are the rule, rarely, how
ever, penetrating into the north* '

losing Ids common sense in his some sort of'a letter .to Moscow.
old age.."His -hair is already as Immediately rumors' went about
white as mine, and he is a very the country that the, Council that
old man, so it would be enough elected Somko was not legal;
for him to finish the rest of his you've got to, they said, call to
life as a colonel. Ah—but no! The gether a bigger Council, one which
old codger has high ambitions. He would represent the Zaporogian
wants to become a Hetman him- Kozaks too, and this Council has
self! And what makes it worse to -elect a Hetman whom. all
is that there are "plenty of Kozaks would obey; for Vasuta Wants towho listen to him. Besides he has be a Hetman himself and will not
influence' with the boyars in Mos- recognize Somko's authority, while
cow too, who do with the Czar the Zaporogians want Brukhovetwhat they please. Somko, how- sky as their Hetman."
ever, is of a different -sort- He is
"What sort of a Brukhovetno one to bow and kowtow before
anyone. So—as a result of this sky ?" coloned Shram fairly shout
clash between «. .e two, the Ko- ed hisrastonishment. "Who is he?"
"НеіГ -continued the other, "is zaks have been divided into opposing camps. No mater where oneiwhom you would never think.
you meet, whether on the road, or Do you remember Ivanets?"
in a tavern, always you hear the
"Of course I do. Who wouldn't
question: 'On whose side are lym^mKog' fj^-c І^иивІпИяку'я - s e r 
you?' and 'On whose side are vant." " —
you?'—'Beat it, yon follower of
"Well, did you hear.about the
that
Pereyaslav
storekeeper'; insult he suffered from Somko?"
For you see, Somko owns several
"Yes, I did. What of it?"
general stores in Pereyaslav, and
his opponents ridicule him for
"It seems that Somko. called
that,. In this manner frequent Ivanets a pig, wasn't that it?" in
clashes involving swordplay occur quired Che re van.
among the Kozaks."
"No, not a pig, but a dog, and
Hearing such Ш tidings Shram old dog, and not privately, mind
you, or while drunk either, but
shook his head worriedly.
"Wait a moment," he said, "did before the entire high command
they not elect Somko as Hetman itself, as its meeting'in the Hetman's home."
in the town of Kozolets?"
"fla-ha-ha!" laughed Cherevan,
"Sure they did, and even the
Very Rev. Methodius was there "He certainly: rubbed it in."
"Rubbed it in, yes," continued
and Ted the Kozaks in their oath
of allegience. But oomko is such the Holy Man, "and thereby
a direct person that it did not caused a whole ldt of trouble.
even-occur to him that'the good Ivanets, as you know, was just an
Father had more in. mind to earn ordinary comrade. Yet he serv
himself a hundred or two ducats ed Khmelnitaky so faithfully that
for his vestments than-anything the latter came to like him "very
else: Meanwhile Vasuta Nfchen- much and highly respect him. Those
sky spent his time profitably of us who had occasion to spend
among.the -Poles, and he knows some time in the old Hetman*s
well how to do it, the old scoun manor would often hear the Het- '
drel. He shook his money bag man call him.E 'Dear Ivanets!
before the Bishop and before you Ivanets, my goocP friend,' when he
knew it the latter cooked up a was in a happy mood or while
scheme against Somko and sent drinking. 'Hold tightly to him,
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ern half of Ukraine. At times
THAT'S WHAT YOU THINK
this east wind increases to a ter
G#t whiz! By heck and by golly,
rible snowstorm which whirls up
LjgOt a laugh from the folly,
great masses of snow filling the
ЯШз. guy Danielson printed
air with snowflakes until it |s ex
When in reeling rhyme he hinted]
tremely difficult to see anything ТЇДО-no
one else had a chance
and causing death and-destruction. Wnen the Detroiters would prance
HUMIDITY AND PBECD7ITA- j Iftjwthe Cleveland convention
And -make real their intention
HON '
Qjijsyalking off with the prizes
The third group of atmospheric
Of jyarious -forms and sizesт&І
phenomena, humidity and precipi
Tnah are within and out of reach
tation, possess the same great uni
Leaving all others without speech.
formity in Ukraine as the other
Hut did he stop to ponder
two elements of the "У""** The
That from the East would wander
humidity of the air in Ukraine is
A host quite formidable
generally slight, while the amount \
And so indomitable :
of rainfall is also slight except in
That will fail to surpass
the Carpathian and Caucasus re
Only fail to outclass
The Detroiters in quantity
gions. Because of its distance
But not in sterling quality.
from the Atlantic Ocean, Ukraine
receives vary little rain from that
There is the Shumeyko .clan direction, while the Black Sea has
Which has yet to also ran.
only a local significance. The little | Then there's Walt Michael son
rain that does fall, however, is Our Bard of Harrison.
sufficient for the growth of vegeta
His prattle and banter prosaic
Inspired by the muddy Passaic.
tion and for the carrying on of
The Shaf rans; a case of extremities і
the most important occupation of
Which oft provide calamities,
Ukraine—agriculture, in that it
falls at the time when it is most 'Onertall, one short, one tender, •§
one base,
needed, namely, in the early part,
We mean one tenor and one base, '
of summer. This- rain ів brought
And Matrons Bodnar as well
by the west and north western
Ready, able—oh wot the—.
winds which during this time have
There are so many to mention
easy access even into south eastWho could refute the contention
tern Ukraine. -SipK*
Of those masses'from the
west
Who think their troupe1 is the best.
.OUT'S may not be two C's in num
EFFECT OF CLIMATE
ber
The effect of climate upon man
But we'll not be caught in slumber
is strikingly brought out in Com Well tame those broncos from the
paring the Ukrainians with the
weJBt
Russians. Nature has provided UWe'll take the prizes—leave them
kraine 'with a pleasant wholesome
'the rest..
climate which "stands out in con
J. W. KOSBIN.
trast with that of. Russia proper.
Generally temperate, yet the U- lack heavy frosts and considerable'!
krainian climate,-—which the
degrees of heat, which harden the French geographer, de Martonne
Ukrainian to any inclemencies of
declared to be one of the types weather.
of climate of the globe—does not F%£
STEPHEN SHUMEYKO.
Yura,' he would counsel his son.
'Hold tightly to the advice of
Ivanets when I shall- be no longer
on this earth; for he won't be
tray you.' And Somko, as you
know, was Yura's uncle, and na- turally he disliked the idea of an
old servant influencing his ne
phew so m u c h . Well it so
happened that after old Khmelnitsky died and Yura became
Hetman, a council was held in his
home,. attended by all the com
manding officers. Ivanets joined
them too, and pretty soon blurted
out something that was out of
place there. And you know Soin-ko, how .hot headed he is. He
flared up like . gunpowder. .' "Sir
Hetman," - he said, twnhjg to
Yura, "it is not fitting that' an
old dog should -mix in with u s . . . "
That's how it happened, my good
friends, if you want to know. I
was in 'that council then, so I
heard it all with my own ears.
While I was there too, that very
same night, a great commotion
was heard. It turned out that
Somko caught1 Ivanets by his bed
with a dagger in his hand. Iva
nets was haled before ft military
'tribunal. and sentenced' to have
his head cut off. it would have
happened that way too, if Som
ko hadn't invented a worse pun
ishment. He had Ivanets tied on
a- pig's, back and ridden thus,
throughout the entire town." "Ha-ha-'ha!" laughed Cherevan.
"He got what he deserved.'V
Shram, /however, listened to all
this frowningly, and muttered:
"Yes, we all know that"
"But do you know what Ivanets
,d'd afterward?" asked the old
kobsar.
"Whft could he do then, b wot ti
er?" asked Cherevan. -"If thit
had happened to me,3t ronnv don't
know what I could have done af
ter such a d'shonor. Whr.t do. you
think, bwother Vasile."

I The latter merely shook his ?
ihead.
'.'I'll tell.you then," continued j
the; Holy Man. "It appears as if
therdevU got into him after that.
For he began to scrape all the
money he could together, .began
to get on good terms with every
one, and finally asked the Hetman
to -commission him as an of
ficer.*^ The latter-made him a
standard-bearer. Later, when Yura
could no • longer retain his hetnianship and went" into a monas
tery, Ivanets, having the Hetman's
keys to the cellars 'and ware
houses, absconded with as much "'
silver as he could, and fled to the
Zaporoge.' There he used, his ill- ,
gotten silver to good advantage,
spending, it lavishly, so that he became very popular with' the Ko
zaks, to whom, he became known
as Ivan Martynovich."
' "Well, what of all this?" broke
in Shram, still frowning.
"What of it all? Just this. The
'Zaporogians got to. like him so
much that they went and elected
him as their Hetman." .
"Who? Ivanets?" alfcv them
cried in. astonishment.
^теКіЙ
"Yesv hhn," ~ added ; the Holy
Man. "But now he is known as
Ivan Martynovich Brukhoveteky!"
"God Almighty!" cried Shram,
ffwtofog himself by the head, "so P
it. is. he whom the Zaporogians
calKlheir Hetman?" a-jr * '>.
„
c "Yes, he, reverend-father, he.
:-T. (Serciful Lord! merciful Lord!"
;J5a;jE Vasile the Captive^ >"It is
-*eleff that the famous Zaporoge
-r*irPturn into nothing, if that's
the^ind of hetmans. they are bej^uming to elect"
*T ®erevan onlyx laughed how
ever: '^Haha-ha! It's alLbwdtberSj"
like a magle^trlck. The kind yott g
even dream about." • >£?*§§
(To be condnntd).
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UKRAINIAN-POLISH COMPROMISE
In expressing my own personal
views on the topic of a Ukrain
ian-Polish Compromise, I realize
t h a t the immediate effect an the
reader will not be a pleasant one
nor will my arguments receive an
immediate popular- response. ' In
defense t o any charge of ittnpatriotism against me, a s a r e s u l t
of these views, I plead "My pa
triotism t o the Ukrainian cause is
second to none of my brethren."
However, patriotism alone will not
bring about t h e rebirth of a free
Ukrainian Nation.'
A compromise between the Poles
and Ukrainians.is inevitable. The
conditions in the Ukrainian pro
vinces of Galicia. Volhyn, Kholnv
and Polissye, under Polish rule
since November, 1918, have not
only hindered the development pf
the Polish nation as the Poles
would want it but has caused a
stunted growth in the general
welfare and family life for the
unfortunate Ukrainian living- In
these provinces. The life of the
Ukrainian in Poland is a miserable
one,
a t beet. T h e traditional ha
tred of t h e Ukrainian for his Po
lish overlord, known to the Poles,
h a s brought about a policy of op
pression and suppression of the Ukrainian desire to live his own
life in his owH fashion; to educate
himself, t o t a k e his place in the
economical, and^cultural field and
in every other endeavor. Under
t h e prevailing conditions in Po
land, the Ukrainian is limited in
enrollment in universities and col
leges, education is obtained by the
Ukrainian student only at the
price of a severe mental strain
brought about because of the fric
tion between -the Pole and him
self; he із economically chained
despite і the fact t h a t his various
cooperative business ventures have
proven that he is trained to enter
into the business field; he remains
couped up in his native village
because of lack of opportunities
afforded him in the city; his books
are censored by the Polish author( і ties; bis newspaper is also cen
sored; his church i s ' under the
constant observation of a Polish
"shandar" : (policeman); the hated
a h a n d a r is his- uninvited guest at
memorial services, concerts, meet
ings and every other kind of pub
lic gathering. It would be no
wonder if many of our Ukrainian
brethren would break under t h e
mental strain of this constant re
minder; of Polish a u t h o r i t y ' and
, go insane, and many' have gone
insane while confined in Polish
prisons becsuse of political activi
ties.

by T a t a r s in about the year 1240
or 1250 and was ruled by, them
until the latter part of the four
teenth century when the Horde
went back to its own country only
to; have Ukraine "gobbled u p " by
the Lithuanians. The Lithuanian
King Jagtello was subsequently
tricked into a marriage with the
Polish Queen Jadwiga, for the
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR YOUTH'S CONGRESS
Articles and news items are
coming to us, as in the past,
through the medium of the Ukrainian Weekly, about the com
ing Fifth Congress of the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
America. The majority of them,
as befits these annual congresses,
are of a serious nature. May they
appear even more numerously in
our Weekly, because to the Ukrainian youth the U.Y.L.of N. A.
is a serious u n d e r ^ k i n g , initiated,
organized, fed arid k e p t alive
solely by the Ukrainian youth, so
t h a t today it is a lusty child about
to begin its fifth year of life. As
the child which really, begins the
serious business of living at the
age of five by commencing school,
so should the U.YiL. of N.A.
actually begin now to live in a
manner befitting its position as
the foremost youth institution in
Ukrainian-American life. Not for
a minute would I detract any
credit already due it, by its out
standing record of noteworthy
achievements in its past years of
endeavor.
I need not mention
them because they have become
so evident that they are actually a
very important peift of "our organ
ized life. Wherever' the Ukrainian
boy or girl turns he or she is
confronted with a result" of- these
achievements. Perhaps, many of
these results arej not in very
evident form, yet; 1 they are like
the fruit trees which when young
do not bear, but when reaching
maturity give generously.

U.N.A., for the simple reason that
the U.N.A. belongs to our parents,
and a s they continually preach
and' also practice "whatever is
ours, will be yours when we are
gone" so we do not have to go
to ail the trouble in organizing
such an institution. All that is
necessary for us to do is to be
come members of this Association
p u r p o s e Of g i v i n g t h e P o l e s ЄХ(and eventually inherit it from
pansion over Ukraine, and Poland
them.
became supreme lord of all of UThe U.Y.L. of N.A. has a great
kraine and its people. The picture
future before it and it must seize
before your eyes, therefore, shows
its opportunity at this convention
Polish domination for almost six
to attack the problems confront
hundred years, except during the
ing it from the practical point of
period of Bohdan Khmelnitsky's
view,
rebellion in 1647 which lasted
As a veteran conventioneer and
. several years, resulting in a divi
as familiar .as anyone through
sion of Greater Ukraine between
practical experience in Ukrainian
the Poles and Russians, with the
American youth life, I am listing
Polish noble retaining his grip
a series of recommendations ap
over the Ukrainian people in both
plicable to the U. Y. L. of N. A.
countries.
Congress and to the congress com
For six hundred years the Pole
mittee which no doubt is working
has been with us. He has lived
very hard to make the congress a
among us, built up his settlements,
success.
homes, churches, castles and mon
1. More publicity should be
asteries in the ancient land of Rus
forthcoming from the Congress
(Ukraine). .— Whether we, UCommittee, especially where the
krainians, like it or not, be is still
congress itself is concerned. There
with us. His presence is detest
is no need to publicize the various
able and undoubtedly the feeling
civic events such as the Air Races,
is mutual.
as that is the job of others and
However, something m u s t be
not ours.
done. The physical and mental
2. Prices of registration and
strain under which our Ukrainian
convention events should be pub
brethren across the sea live must
licized early so that delegates can
be relaxed. The natural desire
arrange their budgets.
for security of* the homes and fam
3. By now all clubs of the
ily should be granted to them.
League should be in possession of
Their desire, to live peacefully, to
registration blanks which should
promote their own welfare, to ex
Therefore it behooves the U.Y.L.
be filled out and mailed, and thus
pand culturally and economically
of N. A. and the delegates represa good deal of time and con
should he given them. Friendship . enting their various clubs to do
fusion at the congress will be
must take the place of hatred, if
some serious thinking and most
eliminated.
possible. This is not to be con
important, a good deal of serious
4. From the viewpoint of the
sidered impossible when we look
"doing" a t the coming congress.
delegates who have a long distance
back at ~the formation, of the
We must have more action and
to travel home it is most unfair
Austro-Hungarian Empire between
concrete results commencing with
that the banquet and dance will
the two former hated enemies.
this congress. It is high time we
be held on Monday night instead
Efforts leading toward a compro
take our heads from above the
of Sunday as has been the cus
mise between the Pole and Ukrain
clouds where we have been watch
tom. After all, the grand ball is
ian should not be put aside, if as
ing and waiting for the Almighty
the climax of the convention and
a result the Polish government
to send us some manna, and come
those living a distance away will
would allow .the Ukrainians to live
down to earth to start tilling our
have to leave while the ball Is at
normally and naturally, in recipro
own soil, just a s our parents did. - its highest "swing."
Couldn't
cation of which, the Ukrainians
No one can deny their ability as
something be done about it, Clevewould promise to cooperate in re
tillers here in America. Although
landers.
storing, internal peace in Poland.
the soil was strange and they did
5. Delegates should fulfil their
The Ukrainian National movement
not know-its properties as well as
obligation to their respective clubs
is too much alive to have us fear
their own native land, they tilled
by strict attendance at the sessions
that a compromise would lull the
and harvested well.
of the congress. There is enough
people into a slumber of dena
time for fun before and after
tionalization. After six hundred
Such- an institution as the Usessions.
long years, the spirit of freedom
krainian
National
Association
still lives on. і No compromise can
6. The convention committee in
which gives us our Weekly bears
break, this - spirit. Opposition to
cooperation with the toastmaster
witness to the practical energy of
such a compromise wouk} undoubt
at the banquet must insist on a
our parents, ч By this I do not
edly appear from among those U3 minutes limit on all after dinner
mean that we should form a fi
krainians who "huff and puff" in
speeches, and not many of them.
nancial organization such as the
the United States and elsewhere
7. The League .must find ways*
Unnatural mutual hatred gov
for a "Free ' Ukraine frpm the
and means to publish a monthly
erns oxer both the Ukrainian and
Carpathian Mountains to the Caujournal of its own devoted to the
the Pole, brought about by the
:
casion Mountains, etc. etc. etc.,"
League business.
unquenchable thirst of the Pole
И
і
.
•
;:
and take up collections with which
8. The League should apoint or
to rule over all pf the territory
We
all
know,
that
only
another
they promise us they will free
elect organizers, who are tho
of the Jagiellian dynasty (which
European
conflagration
could
bring
Ukraine from 4the big bad wolf.
roughly capable and willing to con
included a great part of Ukraine)
about the opportunity for Цле Utact clubs not already affiliated
and by the determined, undying A compromise might throw their
krainian
to
breakjj
the
chains
of
business
into
bankruptcy.
It
is
with it.
and stubborn desire of the Ukrain
foreign
domination
over
his
lands
t
easy
for
us
in
America
to
talk
ian to be master of his own
9. The League should sponsor
and
peoples.
Such
a
situation
is
opposition
to.
any
compromise.
We
household.
several
regional
youth
rallies
not in sight, despite the Chinese
are
far
removed
from
the
firing
during the winter season at dif
It has been the curse of the~
and Spanish crises, rebellion in
lines.
Our
bravery
3,000
miles
ferent cities where the youth is
Ukrainians never to have had
the Russian Army, the Palestine
away is not surprising. But there
well organized.
their own government, as Ukrain
Mandate of the English, Hitler,
are
over
7,000,000
Ukrainians
who
ians, excepting for a brief period
Hoping to see these suggestions
Mussolini or Stalin. Д' you read
Have
been
in
the
first
line
trenches
following the conclusion of the
acted upon, I close with. the fond
the articles of that renowned writer
since
1918.
They
have
suffered
un
World War. Learned historians
expectation t h a t the Fifth Con
on world politics, William Phelps
have called this country, Rus, the der a constant campaign of ter
gress of the U.Y.L. of N.A. will
Simms, he will tell you that the
rorism
and
persecution.
Their
-Cossack State of Ukraine and
go on record as having taken
more rattles a sabre makes, the
welfare
is
what
I
have
in
mind*
Little Russia and the people Rusmore practical steps forward for
less chance of war there is. Eu
We
in
America
will
never
build
a
ins,
Cossacks and Little Russians
the general good of the League
rope talks, war and desires pease.
Free Ukraine, a s : much as we
respectively. Not until the latter
and the Ukrainian youth than any
He ought to know what he is
would like to do so. Ukraine will
part of the nineteenth century did
congress.
talking about, for he has been
be rebuilt and reestablished by the
the term Ukrainian blossom forth
writing on the subject of war
Ukrainian-Ukrainians and not by
to indentify and distinguish the
and peace since the time I was
SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
people of Ukraine and Galicia. We American-Ukrainiane. In the mean
knee high to a grasshopper (which
time, the Ukrainians must be given
of the League of Ukrainian C'.uhi,
even have, to this very day, oldincidentally
was
in
,a
little
t
i
l
l
a
g
e
Woonabcket, R. 1..
timers from the Carpathian Moun the opportunity to live peacefully,
in Galicia). So, wti>t do yotr think
to study, to create a professional
' SEPTEMBER 4th, Sth, and 6th.
tains, and their children and
about a Ukrainian-Polish compro
class
-of
doctors
and
engineers,
The Ukrainian youth of Woongrandchildren calling themselves
mise^—think it over—have a little
lawyers and teachers, to develop
socket cordially invites the Ukrainian
Lemkoa, Russians, Rusinsg Uhromercy on me for having the nerve
youth
of America to attend this event.
themselves
economically.
Certain
Rusaians or Rusins and=_finally
to bring up this subject Don't
For reservations, write to John Liijr,
Carpathian-Russians or aRusins. ly the Polish government will not
s t a r t throwing stones until you
109 East School Street, Woonsocket,
allow this in t h e . face of hated
Years ago we were flta tailed
R. L»
94, 200, 06
have thought the matter over
opposition. The Lord only knows
Ruthenians. ,
from every angle. I have the
if they will ever permit it under
The ancestors of the p r e s e n t
same wish and prayer on my lips
any circumstances but most cer
Ukrainians lost their independence tainly an effort should be made
as all good Ukrainians have a
Until we meet once again, I re
in Galida'and Volhyn tcctfife Coles
plea to the Almighty for "Our
to get together for the purpose
main seriously and unconventional
in about "the • year 1349-, Jn ^1369
Brethren Across the Sea." a
of a t least attempting to bring
ly yours,
Sub-Carpathian Rus (SulfcCarpaabout some "solution of the UANTTN SHUMEYKO,
..MARCEL E. WAGNER
thian Ukraine) went under Hun krainian problem.
Delegate from Br. 240 UJ4.A.
garian rule. Ukraine was invaded
Jersey .Ci^yf N. .J
Newark, N. J.

